
Channel Islands Race, February 24, 2019

Commentary by Tony Brogan:

It was a fine day to be on the water with steady winds from the north to NE most of the day. The boats 
had to be dialed into the lifts that quietly subsided into a NE header. The weather was cool, but not 
cold, even with the 8-10kt breeze. We tasted spring in the brief sunny periods. 

The skippers meeting was a jolly affair with skippers and crews feeling the freshening breeze. The FCR
quickly gave the course for the Channel Islands series A race: Start: Batt Rock (P), Welbury Spar (S), 
Channel Islands (P), Batt rock (S) and home to the clubhouse finish, 14.6 miles. 

Our Club Handicapper and past FCR, Douglas Woolcock, introduced the new handicap system. This is 
a performance based system with potential rating adjustments after each race. A boat’s rating therefore 
reflects its past performance. The objective is to provide every boat the opportunity to podium. 

Six boats came out: three big boats 34-44 feet, one 30", and a couple less large at 26-28 feet. This is 
where the new handicapping system shines: balancing a diverse fleet.

With the wind from the north it was a downwind start. First over at the starboard end was Deryn Mor, 
single handed by Kevin Vine. A well executed launch had her spinnaker up first. In the center of the 
line was Radiant Heat, a little late, but with Jib and main cutting left at a beam reach to get clear air for 
a spinnaker launch. Further left were SorceryX and Oasis battling it out for clear air and both off 
smartly. Further aft were Shingebiss and Skeena Cloud. 

Heading down the harbour, the Northerly wind favoured the asymetric spinnakers and the NFS Oasis. 
The full spinnakers of Radiant Heat are more difficult to handle on a beam but have the advantage on a 
deep reach more directly downwind, which is slow and difficult for the asymetric sails.

First down the harbour was SorceryX extending a lead that she never lost. As the wind went aft Radiant
Heat had the kite up picking up speed, slowly overhauling Oasis. As the fleet proceeded past the 
anchored freighter, the positions did not change. Deryn Mor sailing well, but being a slower boat, was 
slipping further back, but still ahead of the fleet footed Shingebiss and the determined Skeena Cloud. 

As the wind went aft Radiant heat closed the distance but was still 3-400 yards behind as Sorcery X 
rounded Batt Rock, doused her asymmetric, and chose a close hauled course into Captains Passage. 
Oasis had picked up her heals and was now just boat lengths behind Radiant Heat. Further back Gyle 
and Mia on Shingebiss had successfully launched her spinnaker for the first time, not a mean feat, and 
were gradually closing the gap. 

The current was a strong ebb form 0830- 1500, complicating the run to Welbury Spar. While Sorcery X
took a more direct line, Radiant Heat elected to get out of the adverse current and flipped over to 
Starboard back towards the Sisters. Sorcery X now did the same and borh headed past the Freighter 
again. The different tactics employed by the three lead boats played out at the mark. Sorcery X and 
Oasis ventured back out into Captains passage, challenging the strong ebb. Radiant Heat stuck with a 
long tack towards the Sisters to duck under the tidal stream before finally turning to tack directly to 
Welbury Spar. As the three boats converged on the mark from their different positions, it was clear 
Radiant Heat had gained on both Sorcery X and Oasis.



Rounding Welbury Spar began another downwind run all the way to the Channel Islands. Four of the 
six boats again hoisted spinnakers. Radiant Heat, with her symmetrical spinnaker ran a strong deep 
reach directly toward Yeo Point. Oasis went wing on wing. Sorcery X, with her asymmetric, had to 
angle higher on a reach and then finally jibe. Again, the faster and well sailed Sorcery X failed to shake
the other lead boats. Shingbiss, without her spinnaker this time, was closer now, while Deryn Mor and 
Skeena Cloud were still in the vicinity of Welbury spar. Rounding the Islands to Port the three lead 
boats were being caught by Shingbiss. Tactics would again play a big role for the now four lead boats 
as they beat their way back against wind and tide towards second rounding of Welbury Spar. 

SorceryX chose to hug the Prevost Island shore in an attempt to avoid the strong current in Captains 
passage. This involves several tacks. Radiant Heat decided on a long tack across the current to the 
Saltspring shore. Oasis did the same. Shingebiss choice was made clear to her by a freighter’s horn. 
She decided the Salt Spring shore looked good. The lead boats crossed first Deryn Mor and later still, 
Skeena Cloud, still making their was to the Channel Islands under spinnaker.  

Radiant Heat finally turned from away from the Salt Spring shore towards Welbury, avoiding the worst 
of the current. Shingbiss had passed Radiant Heat and was now ahead of her. Sorcery X crossing from 
the Prevost shore was just 200 yards ahead with Shingbiss in hot pursuit. Sorcery X, Shingebiss, and 
Radiant Heat rounded Welbury Spar followed closely by Oasis still that 100-200 yards behind. After 10
miles of racing the lead four boats were within 500 yards of one another.



This was the third downwind run, the second to Batt Rock. RH was broad reaching directly to the mark
while both lead boats were reaching higher to fill their sails. Shingebiss appeared to have a problem we
could not identify and slowed. Sorcery X was well ahead and now Radiant Heat and Singbiss rounded 
Batt Rock together: thirty feet separating the boats. Although Radiant Heat had the room needed to 
make a proper course, Shingebiss’s wind shadow caught Radiant Heat in bad air and Shingebiss swept 
ahead. 

Now it was a long beat and a couple more short tacks to the finish line. Sorcery X led from start to 
finish for line honours. Shortly behind was Shingbiss. Some minutes later were Radiant Heat and 
seconds later Oasis. The well sailed Deryn Mor was fifth. Munchies, beers, and stories were shared 
aboard Oasis at the dock and all agreed it was a great day to be out for a sail.

Sometime later, the parking lot empty, Skeena Cloud limped in. But her spirits were lifted by a call 
from Gyle and Mia to join them on Shingebiss to celebrate the first hoist of their spinnaker and their 
joust with a freighter.

Next week is the annual Walker Rock Race. 9.30 start.



For many more truly excellent shots by John Gauld, visit the Salt Spring Sailors Facebook page.  If you
need access to the page, send your email or facebook name to Greg Taylor, our FCR.  

Results based on new handicapping, see next page:



Channel Island - 2/24/2019 at 10:30

Rank Boat SailNo NHC3 Finish Elapsed Corrected BCE BCR Points

1 Radiant Heat 67901 0.942 14:08:35 3:38:35 3:25:54 0:00:00 0.942 1.0

2 Oasis 421 0.994 14:09:05 3:39:05 3:37:46 0:11:56 0.94 2.0

3 Sorcery CAN32 1.037 14:00:45 3:30:45 3:38:33 0:12:11 0.977 3.0

4 Shingebiss 49077 1.036 14:04:15 3:34:15 3:41:58 0:15:30 0.961 4.0

5 Deryn Mor 0.870 15:06:30 4:36:30 4:00:33 0:39:50 0.745 5.0

6 Skeena Cloud 121 0.866 15:59:50 5:29:50 4:45:38 1:32:04 0.624 6.0
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